The wine yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, is the best understood microbial eukaryote at 1 the molecular and cellular level, yet its natural geographic distribution is unknown. Here we 2 report the results of a field survey for S. cerevisiae, S. paradoxus and other budding yeast on 3 oak trees in Europe. We show that yeast species differ in their geographic distributions, and 4 investigated which ecological variables can predict the isolation rate of S. paradoxus, the 5 most abundant species. We find a positive association between trunk girth and S. paradoxus 6 abundance suggesting that older trees harbour more yeast. S. paradoxus isolation frequency 7 is also associated with summer temperature, showing highest isolation rates at intermediate 8 temperatures. Using our statistical model, we estimated a range of summer temperatures 9 at which we expect high S. paradoxus isolation rates, and show that the geographic dis-10 tribution predicted by this optimum temperature range is consistent with the worldwide 11 distribution of sites where S. paradoxus has been isolated. Using laboratory estimates of 12 optimal growth temperatures for S. cerevisiae relative to S. paradoxus, we also estimated 13 an optimum range of summer temperatures for S. cerevisiae. The geographical distribution 14 of these optimum temperatures are consistent with the locations where wild S. cerevisiae 15 have been reported, and can explain why only human-associated S. cerevisiae strains are 16 isolated at northernmost latitudes. Our results provide a starting point for targeted isolation 17 of S. cerevisiae from natural habitats, which could lead to a better understanding of climate 18 associations and natural history in this important model microbe. 19 Word count: 248 20
Introduction
winter temperatures would be the best predictor of the differences in geographic distribu-48 tions between the two species since they grow at similar rates at low temperatures (5-23 ○ C; (the number of other yeast species isolated divided by the number of samples collected for 187 each tree). This initial model was simplified by subtracting terms in a stepwise manner 188 starting from the highest order terms and testing whether each subtraction resulted in a 189 worse model using χ 2 tests as recommended in Crawley (2005) . The three-level factor for 190 oak type was then further simplified to two levels and nested models were again compared 191 using χ 2 tests following the principles for model simplification by contrasts described in 192 Crawley (2005) . 193 Both the initial and final models showed expected levels of deviance given the number 194 of degrees of freedom (final model, residual deviance=75, d.f. = 98). Cook's distance 195 analysis was also used to identify the trees with the highest influence on the parameter 196 estimates of the model. As a control we investigated the effects of each of these data points 197 on the analysis, and found the removal of single data points did not qualitatively change 198 the final model. To control for the possibility that a single site in southern Europe affects 199 our conclusions, we investigated the effects on the analysis of dropping all data for one 200 southern field site at a time. In all cases, we observed all the same statistically significant In order to test whether S. cerevisiae and S. paradoxus have been isolated from locations 206 with summer temperatures within the optimum ranges that we predict, we needed sample 207 location and genotype information for a large number of strains. Sampling locations have 208 been mapped for thousands of yeast strains from many species that have been deposited in ). This resource is not available for download however, and does not provide genotype 211 information, which we need in order to distinguish wild from human-associated S. cere-212 visiae strains. Location information has been mapped together with genotype information 213 for S. paradoxus (Boynton and Greig, 2014), but not for S. cerevisiae.
214
Therefore we collated site location information together with genotype information from isolated in this study that were used in the construction of our statistical model were in-219 cluded in this validation dataset. Site location and genotype information for S. cerevisiae 220 strains isolated as part of this study were included, because no information for these strains 221 was used to generate the model. The criteria for including data from a study were that it 222 provided genotype information for many strains (that are not already included in a larger 223 study) and it included strains isolated from substrates that are not wine or vineyard grapes.
224
In most previous studies, latitude and longitude information was not included in site de-225 scriptions. We therefore used site descriptions as search terms in Google Maps. Where site 226 descriptions map to a large region, we used latitude and longitude coordinates from the es-227 timated centre of that region. Data for yeast strains with site descriptions that did not allow 228 location within 100-200 km were excluded (for example, strains from unknown locations 229 or with their origin described as "Europe"). We also excluded strains isolated from wine 230 or vineyard grapes, because we expect that their distribution is affected by human activity 
234
T max was estimated for every isolate using the raster package from a single pixel at 30 arc-235 second resolution. For collection sites that occur at locations with summer temperatures 236 outside the range that we predict with our statistical model, we estimated the distance to 237 regions that are within the expected range. The region in which such sites occurred were 238 visualised using the raster and maps packages in R, and the distance (in kilometres) was 239 estimated using the sp package in R (version 1.1-1).
240

Results
241
Variation in the geographic distribution of yeast species 242 We conducted a field survey with the aim of isolating yeast species from the Saccharomyces 
255
The most commonly isolated Saccharomyces species was S. paradoxus, which we isolated 256 mostly from oak bark and from soil at the base of oak trees (83 out of 633 samples, Table   257 1). We isolated S. cerevisiae strains from 25 out of 179 fruit, fruit tree bark and grape 258 must samples, but relatively few from oak-associated samples (4 out of 633, Table 1 ). In 259 addition, we isolated a single strain of S. kudriavzevii from oak bark in Greece (site 12, 260 Figure 1 ) as well as four strains of a Saccharomyces sensu stricto species from figs at the 261 same site that we could not identify to the species level using our methods (Table 1) . The 262 greater prevalence of S. cerevisiae on fruit trees relative to oaks could however be an effect 263 of geography and human influence, because fruit trees were only sampled in the far south 264 of Europe or in vineyards ( Figure 1 , Table 2 ). Indeed, when we controlled for the effects of 265 geography by considering only sites where S. cerevisiae was present, we saw very similar 266 isolation rates from fruit, fruit tree bark and oak bark (Supplemental File 1). Others have 267 also observed similar or lower isolation rates from fruit relative to woodland substrates 268 (Wang et al., 2012), and this finding lends support to the proposal that S. cerevisiae is not 269 adapted to fruit (Goddard and Greig, 2015).
270
In the UK, we isolated 39 S. paradoxus from 372 oak bark and soil samples (Table 1) . This Fisher's exact test, P = 2 × 10 −7 ), even though we used the same enrichment culturing 277 method. The fact that we were able to reproduce the S. paradoxus isolation rate, but not 
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Analysis of all 264 strains isolated from all 812 European samples suggests that there are 282 also differences in the geographic distributions of other yeast species within Europe (Table   283 1). In general, we were able to isolate and identify more yeast strains from southern than , we were unable to isolate many S. cerevisiae 303 strains from European oaks. Instead, we focused our modelling efforts on its closest rela-304 tive S. paradoxus, which was the most commonly isolated species in this study (Tables 1   305 and 2). For these analyses we used data for 78 strains of S. paradoxus isolated from 126 306 oak trees resulting from a total of 604 oak bark samples (Table 2 ). An average of 4.8 pieces 307 of bark were collected from each tree, and in most cases (87 trees), we collected exactly 4 308 pieces per tree. To reduce potential variation resulting from experimental procedures, we 309 excluded pilot data for 14 oak bark samples that were incubated at 10 ○ C during enrich- The final GLM explains 42% of the deviance among trees in S. paradoxus isolation fre-338 quency in terms of tree trunk girth, summer temperature, and whether a site is northern or 339 southern. Trunk girth is an important predictor of S. paradoxus isolation frequency, which if dropped leads to a much worse model fit (GLM, -21% deviance, d.f. = 2, P = 1 × 10 −6 ). significant effects in the model would have been detected, suggesting that host tree age is 343 a crucial factor to consider in order to discover variables that are relevant to yeast ecology. 344 As trunk girth increases, S. paradoxus isolation frequency increases in northern and south-345 ern Europe (Figure 2) . The positive association between trunk girth and the presence of S. 346 paradoxus suggests that old oak trees harbour more S. paradoxus.
347
The best predictor of the S. paradoxus isolation frequency for a tree was whether it was 348 from northern or southern Europe. Trees from southern Europe yielded more S. paradoxus 349 isolates, even though we sampled more trees and larger trees from northern Europe (Table   350 2, Figure 3 ). This effect is especially clear in Figure 3 paradoxus isolated from southern oaks increased more steeply with increasing trunk girth 356 than they did from northern oaks (Figure 2 ).
357
In southern Europe, we also observe a negative relationship between S. paradoxus abun-358 dance and summer temperature, whereas there is no such effect in the north (GLM, -9% 359 deviance, d.f. = 1, P = 0.0006, Figure 3 ). This suggests that the hottest field sites in south-360 ern Europe (T max , 28-31 ○ C) are hotter than the optimum habitat for S. paradoxus, which is 361 consistent with laboratory observations of suboptimal growth for most strains of S. para-Table 2 . No oak trees were sampled at field sites 14-16, and thus these sites were not included in Table 2 . < 25th 25th − 75th >75th unknown Figure 3 : The effects of temperature in the hottest month S. paradoxus isolation frequency. S. paradoxus isolation frequency is estimated as the proportion of bark samples from each tree with S. paradoxus; more specifically, the number of S. paradoxus isolates for a tree divided by the total number of bark samples obtained for that tree. Points show the distribution of the data, including points for which no trunk girth data are available (grey, see Methods). Jitter was used to better display overlapping points. Lines show the predicted probability of isolating S. paradoxus and are estimated from the final generalised linear model given lower (0.8m), median (1.3m), and upper (1.9m) quartile measurements of tree trunk girth (green, black and brown respectively).
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Data Accessibility
DNA sequences determined for this study are available in GenBank: KT206983-KT207282. Photographs of host plants and DNA sequences that did not fulfil the submission criteria at GenBank are available at https://github.com/bensassonlab/yeastecology/. Figure 1 showing that the approximate geographic positions of S. cerevisiae strains from China are close to locations with expected summer temperatures.
Supplemental Files
2.
A .tsv file that summarises the BLAST results for the 371 DNA sequences generated for this study, the species call of the associated yeast strains, and NCBI accession numbers. The query name is the name of the DNA sequence query as it appears in blast outputs; DBuid is the unique identification number in the Bensasson lab yeast collection; "classification" describes how we classified this sequence for the purpose of our statistical analysis; Ascore is the highest BLAST score when queried against
